
COM Instruction Form
Please provide the following information so that your COM will be correctly applied.

Customer Name:
Purchase Order Number:

Date:
Style:

1. Please attach a cutting(s) of your fabric in the direction in which it is to be applied.
2. Is this fabric reversible? Yes No
     If so, please specify the correct side.  Make sure your cutting is attached to this form with the correct side up.
3. Is this fabric to be applied railroaded or up the bolt? (Please check the box for the appropriate diagram below)

4. All COM information provided at the time of sale is based on 54” wide/plain fabric.
5. Use the table below to calculate the correct yardage required.

Fabric Width Plain Fabric 2” - 10” Repeat 11” - 20” Repeat 21” - 25” Repeat 26” - 30” Repeat
54” +0% +10% +15% +20% +25%

51” - 53” +15% +20% +25% +30% +35%
48” - 50” +30% +35% +40% +45% +50%
45” - 47” +45% +50% +55% +60% +65%
36” - 44” +60% +65% +70% +75% +80%

**All frames with bench seat cushions will require seaming unless a railroaded fabric is provided.

6. Does this pattern need to be centered? Yes No   
7. If there are several motifs, which is to be centered? 
Please provide any comments that will be helpful in applying your COM.

All COM’s must be received within 90 days of placing your order. Production of your order will not begin until 
all COM’s for your order have been received at the factory and this form returned. If you experience delays in 
sending your COM fabrics, please notify customer service if you wish to split ship your order.

Customer Signature       Date

Disclaimer: Calculating COM yardage requirements involves many variables. Excess COM is inevitable and cannot be avoided,           
especially on frames using multiple fabric applications. Burton James does not assume liability for any excess COM returned with your 
order.

Railroaded Up the Bolt
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